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The Jaynes–Cummings system is one of the most fundamental models of how light and matter
interact. When driving the system with a coherent state (e.g. laser light), it is often assumed that
whether the light couples through the cavity or atom plays an important role in determining the
dynamics of the system and its emitted field. Here, we prove that the dynamics are identical in
either case except for the offset of a trivial coherent state. In particular, our formalism allows for
both steady-state and the treatment of any arbitrary multimode coherent state driving the system.
Finally, the offset coherent state can be interferometrically canceled by appropriately homodyning
the emitted light, which is especially important for nanocavity quantum electrodynamics where
driving the atom is much more difficult than driving the cavity.
In this work, we study the Jaynes–Cummings (JC)
Hamiltonian driven by a coherent state. The JC sys-
tem consists of a single bosonic mode (e.g. an elec-
tromagnetic cavity) coherently interacting with a single
fermionic mode (e.g. an electron or two-level atom).
These modes are radiatively coupled to external reser-
voirs, which can cause the system to both leak or absorb
energy depending on their state. Preparing the reser-
voirs with coherent light is one of the most common
ways of pumping energy into the system, and provides
an excellent way to understand its quantum-mechanical
responses. Despite the simplicity of the JC model itself
(Fig. 1), it gives rise to a variety of complex phenomena
when driven. For example, vacuum Rabi splitting [1, 2],
photon blockade [3–5] and tunneling [6], bistability [7, 8]
or symmetry breaking [9], squeezed states [10], Mollow
triplets [11] or state dressing [12], and a rich structure of
multi-photon resonances [13, 14] have all been observed,
as well as finding use in the readout of qubits [15, 16].
There are multiple ways to drive the JC system, as shown
in Fig. 1. In particular, the coherent state could be pre-
pared in the reservoirs coupled to the cavity or coupled
to the atom [17]. Almost all of the above studies have
shown substantive differences in observed radiation from
FIG. 1. Schematic of a Jaynes–Cummings system, contain-
ing a two-level quantum system coherently interacting with a
cavity mode. The cavity couples to the reservoir b, while the
two-level atom couples to reservoir c.
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the JC system depending on the driving configuration.
With many of these works, observing the differences be-
tween reservoir initialization is a primary portion of the
result.
To understand the perceived importance of which
reservoir contains the coherent state, consider the JC
level structure (Fig. 2). The two-level atom coherently
interacts with the cavity at rate g, breaking the har-
monic ladder of uncoupled levels. The new eigenstates
of the system are called polaritons because they con-
tain equal superpositions of light and matter, and are
indexed by the labels |±, n〉. The anharmonicity of these
eigenstates causes the JC system to have a highly non-
linear response to input light, leading to its wide variety
of quantum effects. However, the magnitude of the non-
linearity experienced by light driving the system through
the cavity or atom appears to be different in this picture.
Notably, the allowed transitions through the ladder are
different depending on the reservoir coupling. Allowed
transitions through the cavity keep the same polariton
symmetry |±, n〉 ↔ |±, n+ 1〉 while the allowed tran-
sitions through the atom alternate |±, n〉 ↔ |∓, n+ 1〉.
The anharmonicity between successive eigenstates of the
same symmetry is lower than for successive eigenstates of
alternating symmetry. Consequently, the effective non-
linearity in this picture is higher for light driving the
atom than the cavity. From this perspective, one might
easily imagine that driving the atom is a far more effi-
cient way to obtain a strong nonlinearity than driving
the cavity.
Experimentally, it is often far easier to drive the cavity
than the atom, which posed a major impediment to ob-
serving a strong nonlinear response in early JC systems
based on solid-state platforms (e.g. see Faraon et al. [18]
or Reinhard et al. [19]). From our experimental and the-
oretical work [11, 16, 20, 21], we now understand that
despite driving the cavity, it is actually possible to re-
cover an atom-like driving response by using homodyne
interference.
In the steady state, it is known that the dynamics
under drive through the cavity or atom can be related
via a trivial transformation [9, 10, 22]. For this work,
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2FIG. 2. Energy-level structure of a Jaynes–Cummings sys-
tem when the atom and cavity have the same natural oscilla-
tion frequency. Blue arrows denote allowed transitions from
the reservoir-cavity coupling, while red arrows denote allowed
transitions from the reservoir-atom coupling.
we extend the analysis to an arbitrary input coherent
pulse and demonstrate there is a simple transformation
between driving with the cavity or atom in the general
case. Specifically, we show that driving the cavity can be
seen simply as building up a coherent state in the cav-
ity as if it were empty, and that coherent state drives
the atom through the atom-cavity coupling. This result
is potentially important for quantum information pro-
cessing, where cavity-atom systems typically manipulate
pulses of laser light rather than steady-state quantities
[23].
To begin, we discuss a mathematical model for the
Jaynes–Cummings system. The model describes a sin-
gle cavity mode and a single two-level atom, which co-
herently exchange energy at the rate g. The resulting
Hamiltonian is given by
H = ω0a
†a+ Ωσ†σ + ig
(
a†σ − σ†a) , (1)
where ω0 and Ω are the natural frequencies of the cavity
mode a and two-level atom σ, respectively. The bosonic
cavity obeys [a, a†] = 1, while the fermionic atom obeys
{σ, σ†} = 1. For simplicity, we consider that the cav-
ity and atom couple to independent reservoirs, b and c,
respectively (Fig. 1). By having these two reservoirs
coupled to the Jaynes–Cumming system, we implicitly
constrain our analysis to an open-quantum systems per-
spective.
The cavity couples to the photonic reservoir b through
the operator a at a rate κ, while the atom couples to
the reservoir c through σ at rate γ. This coupling leads
to spontaneous emission, but also allows for energy to
be injected into the system from a laser pulse. These
processes can be described by the Heisenberg–Langevin
equations [24] for an arbitrary system operator x
x˙ = −i [x,H]
− [x, a†] (κ
2
a+
√
κbin(t)
)
+
(κ
2
a† +
√
κb†in(t)
)
[x, a]
− [x, σ†] (γ
2
σ +
√
γcin(t)
)
+
(γ
2
σ† +
√
γc†in(t)
)
[x, σ] ,
(2)
where the input and output operators are defined for
reservoir mode o (b or c here) as
oin(t) =
1√
2pi
∫
dω e−iω(t−t0)o0(ω) (3a)
oout(t) =
1√
2pi
∫
dω e−iω(t−t1)o1(ω). (3b)
The operators o0(ω) and o1(ω) are the Heisenberg op-
erators o(ω) at times t0 and t1, respectively. Conse-
quently, the input and output modes obey the relations
[oin(t), o
†
in(s)] = δ(t − s) and [oout(t), o†out(s)] = δ(t − s).
Further, operators between different reservoir modes
commute. The input modes represent the Fourier trans-
formed fields at time t0 forward propagated to time t,
while the output modes represent the transformed fields
at time t1 backward propagated to time t.
Applying Eq. 2 for the Jaynes–Cummings system
yields a closed set of Langevin equations
a˙ = −
(
iω0 +
κ
2
)
a+ gσ −√κbin (4a)
σ˙ = −
(
iΩ +
γ
2
)
σ + σz
(
ga+
√
γcin(t)
)
(4b)
N˙ = −γN − σ†(ga+√γcin(t))− (ga† +√γc†in(t))σ,
(4c)
where σz = σ
†σ−σσ† and N = (σz+1)/2. The equation
of motion 4a for the cavity mode is linear, but the two-
level system can only store a finite amount of energy,
resulting in the nonlinear Eqs. 4b-4c.
Lastly, there is an important set of boundary condi-
tions between the input and output fields
bout(t) = bin(t) +
√
κa(t) (5a)
cout(t) = cin(t) +
√
γσ(t), (5b)
which explains the output field in a reservoir is the linear
combination of the input field and the radiated field into
that channel. There also exists a causality relationship
between the system operators and the input/output fields
at different times, however we will not make use of those
commutators in this work.
We will next explore the effects on adding input coher-
ent states to the modes bin or cin. Our goal is to show
that the expectation values of any Heisenberg operators
of the system are governed by the same dynamics, re-
gardless of whether driven by the cavity or atom. For
any Heisenberg-picture operator S involving the output
fields, its expectation value is given by 〈Ψ0|S|Ψ0〉, where
|Ψ0〉 = |φ〉 ⊗ |ψ〉 is the initial state of the JC system |φ〉
and reservoirs |ψ〉.
Now, we consider a specific type of reservoir state
which can be written as a unitary transformation ap-
plied on vacuum |ψ〉 = U |vac〉. Then, the expectation of
different input or output operators s(t) (from any of the
photonic reservoirs) is
〈Ψ0|U†s1(t1)s2(t2) . . . sn(tn)U |Ψ0〉 =
〈Ψ0|s˜1(t1)s˜2(t2) . . . s˜n(tn)|Ψ0〉 . (6)
3This relation follows from s˜(t) = U†s(t)U and U†U = 1.
In the case where we let U be a displacement operator D
that creates coherent fields in the input photonic modes,
then this transformation is called the Mollow transfor-
mation. Hence, it is only necessary to find each unique
transformed operator in order to fully specify the output
field of the system.
To be more concrete, explicitly let U be some combi-
nation of displacement operators
Do[δ] = exp
(∫
dt
{
δ(t)o†in(t)− δ∗(t)oin(t)
})
, (7)
where Do[δ] creates the coherent state δ in the photonic
reservoir o, which could potentially represent b or c in our
model. Hence, the displacement operators commute with
every other input field and Schro¨dinger-picture system
operator. The action of the Mollow transformation on
input operators is given by
D†o[δ]oin(t)Do[δ] = oin(t) + δ(t). (8)
Consequently, the effect of a Mollow transformation on
the total system dynamics can be understood as follows.
For all operators, the transformation would yield iden-
tical dynamics as Eqs. 4-5, except the input operators
need to be modified oin(t)→ oin(t) + δ(t) to account for
all potential input fields {δ}.
Now, consider two specific cases for driving the Jaynes–
Cummings system that correspond to relevant experi-
mental situations:
1. Only the emitter is driven by a coherent state ζ
U = Dc[ζ]. (9)
Then, in the Mollow transformation all of the sys-
tem operators and output fields obey equivalent dy-
namics as Eqs. 4-5 except
σ˙ → σ˙ −√γσzζ(t) (10a)
N˙ → N˙ +√γσ†ζ(t) +√γζ∗(t)σ (10b)
cout(t)→ cout(t)− ζ(t). (10c)
This corresponds to the situation where the laser
pulse in mode c comes in and imparts energy to
the emitter, and causes the system’s dynamics to be
imprinted onto the output fields. After interaction,
the input pulse continues traveling along mode c
and is found in the output channel cout.
2. Only the cavity is driven by a coherent state β
U = Db[β]. (11)
Then, the Mollow transformation yields equivalent
dynamics as Eqs. 4-5 except
a˙→ a˙+√κβ(t) (12a)
bout(t)→ bout(t)− β(t). (12b)
Now the laser pulse in mode b imparts energy to the
cavity. After interaction, it is found in the output
channel bout.
Importantly, it is possible to show that driving the
cavity is equivalent to building up a coherent state α(t) in
the cavity, which drives the atom through the coupling g.
Consider the transformation a(t) → a(t) + α(t) applied
to Eqs. 4-5, where α(t) = −(β ∗ f)(t) and
f(t) =
√
κ e−(iω0+κ/2)tΘ(t) (13)
is the linear filter response of the cavity and Θ is the
Heaviside function. The coherent field α(t) corresponds
to a filtered version of the input pulse, i.e. passing
through a bare version of the cavity without the atom.
Then, the Mollow transformation gives equivalent dy-
namics as Eqs. 4-5 except
σ˙ → σ˙ − gσzα(t) (14a)
N˙ → N˙ + gσ†α(t) + gα∗(t)σ (14b)
bout(t)→ bout(t)− β(t)−
√
κα(t). (14c)
This has the remarkable consequence that we drove the
cavity field, but found a transformation that turned the
Langevin equations into those of the atom being driven.
This shows how the two driving cases are, in fact, inti-
mately related to each other.
Equation 14c shows that the output field resulting from
driving the cavity is equivalent to directly driving the
atom plus an offset of a coherent field β(t)+
√
κα(t). This
suggests that by homodyning the output on a beamsplit-
ter with a matching auxiliary field, it is possible to relate
the two driving cases perfectly. Hence, imagine we add a
beamsplitter (Fig. 3) that mixes the cavity output with
a new field ein. The unitary beamsplitter transformation
on the fields is given by
eout(t) =
1√
2
(−ein(t) + bout(t)) (15a)
dout(t) =
1√
2
(ein(t) + bout(t)) . (15b)
Additionally, the definition of vacuum is expanded to in-
clude the new field.
Now, the cavity is driven by the original coherent
state β and the beamsplitter channel ein is fed a com-
pensatory coherent field ξ
U = Db[β]De[ξ]. (16)
Again, let α(t) = −(β ∗ f)(t)—then under the re-
placement a(t) → a(t) + α(t), while identifying ζ(t) =
FIG. 3. Schematic of the Jaynes–Cummings system with the
reservoir b homodyned with field e using a beamsplitter.
4FIG. 4. Schematic of a drop filter that automatically gener-
ates the appropriate coherent state to compensate the coher-
ent field that builds up in the Jaynes–Cummings system. The
first beamsplitter divides the incident pulse and sends it to
the JC system and the bare cavity, while the second beam-
splitter homodynes the signals together. The response out of
the homodyne channel of the drop filter eout is the same as if
the JC system were instead driven through the atom by the
input coherent field convolved with the impulse response of
the cavity.
gα(t)/
√
γ and ξ(t) = β(t) +
√
κα(t), the Mollow trans-
formation results in equivalent dynamics as Eqs. 4-5 and
15 except
σ˙ → σ˙ −√γσzζ(t) (17a)
N˙ → N˙ +√γσ†ζ(t) +√γζ∗(t)σ (17b)
bout(t)→ bout(t)− ξ(t) (17c)
dout(t)→ dout(t)−
√
2ξ(t). (17d)
Hence, by our appropriate compensation ξ(t), the output
field after the beamsplitter eout then looks identical to the
case where the atom is actually driven by a real input
field ζ(t). Here, a compensatory field on a beamsplitter
can perfectly cancel the coherent state leaking from the
JC system and the output looks as though only the atom
were driven!
Because this compensatory field involves the input
pulse convolved with the filter response of the bare cav-
ity, ξ(t) could be generated by using a reference cavity
(Fig. 4). The pulse β(t) would be split between the refer-
ence cavity and the Jaynes–Cummings system, and then
recombine on a second beamsplitter. A similar configura-
tion, where the cavities are double-sided, has previously
been explored for quantum light generation and photonic
gates [25–31]. However, these studies did not identify
the root cause of the benefit from the interference, which
we explain here as removing an unwanted coherent state
that builds up in a Jaynes–Cummings system under cav-
ity drive.
In conclusion, we have theoretically investigated the
differences between driving the cavity versus driving the
atom of a Jaynes–Cumming system. Traditionally driv-
ing the atom has been perceived as providing a much
greater nonlinear response from the system. However,
we proved that driving the cavity can be thought of as
driving the atom through the atom-cavity coupling g,
with the convolution of the input coherent state with the
cavity’s linear response. This is important especially for
integrated nanophotonic implementations, where driving
the atom is much more difficult than driving the cavity.
Hence, potentially a drop filter could be used in nanopho-
tonic devices to effectively observe the full nonlinear re-
sponse from driving the atom [27]. Alternatively, the
homodyning can be performed using a Fano-like struc-
ture [21], using the full mode structure of a photonic
crystal cavity [11] or off-chip as well [16]. Finally, we
note this type of analysis holds in any situation where
an arbitrary nonlinear system is linearly coupled to a set
of cavity modes, e.g. when analyzing a cavity linearly
coupled to multiple quantum dots [32] or a multi-level
system [33].
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